Phoenix

Coffee Culture
You might not think of Phoenix as
a coffee town, but you're so
wrong! Tasty independent shops
pepper Downtown & Central
Phoenix...all a bike ride or walk
away.
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Lux Central
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Café

Copper Star Coffee
Coffee Shop
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Urban Beans
Coffee Shop
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Use public transport to find your way
through this guide! Phoenix is lucky to have
a great light rail system with stops close by
or just a bike ride away from each of the
coffee shops on this map. In fall of 2014
there will be a bike share system as well...so
keep your eye out for green GR:D bikes!

An experience in itself. Very hip. Lux
offers $2 coffee w/refills, solid espresso,
the blanco, delicious pastries. Breakfast +
dinner + bar. Mac + Cheese = yum.

Converted gas station into coffeehouse.
Known for good coffee, solid lavender
capp, pumpkin chai, fresh sandwiches,
fresh pastries. Great patio space.

UB specializes in great coffee, capps,
sandwiches and wine -- including the
turkey brie sandwich, farm egg sandwich
+ fresh pastries. Great patio too.

4402 N Central Ave, Phoenix
(602) 696-9976 luxcoffee.com

4220 N 7th Ave, Phoenix
(602) 266-2136 copperstarcoffee.com

3508 N 7th St, Phoenix
(602) 595-2244 urbanbeans.com

Rollover Coffee + Donuts

Nami

Donuts
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Yummy variations of donuts, great
coffee choices all within a historic
building center and pocket park.

10 W Vernon Ave, Phoenix

Lola Coffee
Coffee Shop
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Desserts
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Giant Coffee
Coffee Shop

Specialize in the tsoynami (vegan/soy
blizzard), fresh pour-over coffee,
affogato, freshly made pastries, burritos.
Small shop with a clean design.

Tasty honey vanilla latte, good coffee,
burritos, atmosphere. Uses four barrel
coffee /straus milk. Easy flow to bar,
plenty of seating. Doors open on nice
day.

2014 N 7th St, Phoenix
(602) 258-6264 tsoynami.com

1437 N 1st St, Phoenix
(602) 396-7215 giantcoffeeaz.com

Fair Trade Cafe
Coffee Shop
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Songbird Coffee & Tea House
Coffee Shop
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Note



The shops before this note are all in the
Midtown area of Phoenix. After this note,
every shop is located in the Downtown
Phoenix area which has a group of
passionate advocates working to revitalize
the area. Roosevelt Row is home to many
on this second half -- it's an artist's district
that is never un-interesting!
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Jobot Coffee
Coffee Shop
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Known for solid coffee, Matador, iced
mochas, freshly made pastries + roast
their own beans. Interior: small space,
but with plenty of chairs/seating + patio.

Offer a solid coffee, food + ice cream
menu. FTC specializes in organic food +
locally roasted coffee. Give the tuna melt
+ free peanut butter cookie a try.

Great, eclectic space in multi-use art
building. Pour-over coffee, loose leaf
teas -- all brewed fresh by the cup.
Freshly made pastries, liege Belgian
waffles.

Great hipster joint, known for their
toddy, sunrise, crepes, breakfast
sandwiches (served all day), large
outdoor patio, coffee beans from Cartel.
Late hours.

1001 N 3rd Ave, Phoenix
(602) 252-2265 lolacoffeebar.com

1020 N 1st Ave, Phoenix
(602) 354-8150 azfairtrade.com

812 N 3rd St, Phoenix
(602) 374-4192 songbirdcoffeehouse.com

918 N 5th St, Phoenix
(602) 228-7373 jobotcoffee.com

Royal Coffee Bar and Roasting ...
Coffee Shop
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One Coffee Co
Coffee Shop
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Cartel Coffee Lab
Coffee Shop
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Specialize in great capps, solid lattes,
good coffee, the royal soda (coffee +
coke) roast their own beans, modern
architecture/design. Petite, historic
space.

Good coffee, solid lattes, cafe miel
(honey, nutmeg), caramel apple latte,
chai, fresh pastries, chicken panini with
pesto, in heart of Downtown business
core.

Known for amazing coffee (pour-over,
hario V-60, french press), cold brew, solid
chai, capp, fresh pastries + roast their
own beans. Wide open space/beer on tap

618 E Adams St, Phoenix
(602) 909-0826

1 N Central Ave, Phoenix
(602) 252-4442

1 N 1st St #100, Phoenix
(480) 432-8237 cartelcoffeelab.com
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